
A. Analysis of John's Dilemma 

CHAPTERID 

ANALYSIS 

Arowid the morning of his fourteenth birthday, John starts to think about his 

true ideal of a future life. He, who has been brought up in astrong nuance of 

religiousness commwiity and been known as a fine young boy, was expected to be a 

holy man, a preacher, to follow his father's path. And John himself seems to believe 

by his innocence that it is a kind of future life he will should have. Everybody in the 

neighborhood and his family give him a total support. However, along with the 

development of his age that enables him to build his own ways of thinking, John, 

then, begins to doubt and consider about everything he has been believing. As he 

notices his surrowiding envirorunent he sees that people arowid him who praise the 

Lord every single day of their life and who carefully keep themselves from doing 

any sins still have to live in such a poverty that brings them nowhere but a glommy 

dwellings and a gloomy church. Whereas, those people in the neighboring city who 

never seem to pray 1he Lord and keep doing various sins every day could live in 

such a glorious life. It is said to him during the sermon that narrow was the way that 

led to eternal life and few there who fowid it. The way that led to useless, sinful 

death, on the other hand, was broad and many could find thereon. But as a yowig boy 

who has been living in poverty eversince he was born, John sure has a dream to 

elevate die quality of his life that will elevate his dignity as a decent hmnan being as 

well. He does not wish to live in that narrow way where all his people seem to 

walk. Their houses do not rise and piercing, as it seemed, the wichanging clouds, but 
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walk. Their houses do not rise w1d piercing, as it seemed, the unchanging clouds, but 

huddle~ flat, ignoble, close to the fillhy gro1md where the streets w1d the hallways 

and the rooms were dw-~ us dark rui their skin, w1d wbere 01e unconquerable odor 

was of dust, and sweat, and w·ine, and homemade gin. TI1e way of cross promises 

him nothing but a house like his futJ1er's house, and a church like his father•s and a 

job like his father's, where he would grow old and black with hunge1· and toil. They 

are quite poor that wiable them to have u full anoal everyday and enough food for 

everybody or even to buy fine clothes for special occasions, and his mother has to 

work hard for having no sufficient facilities to ease her burden in keeping their house 

in order. All d1e glorious of life thut he longs for having seems lo dwell in the city 

where the buildings contest the God's power by the piercing peak against the sky. 

John sees beautiful people with hnppy faces who wew- fine clothes and expensive 

jewelry as if thoy have nothing to wony about, have no burden in their life. John 

never seen such a happy faces w·ow1cl him for they seem to have the same weary 

Jook. Tiie glamoW' of ti,~ city, thus, shm the greenhorn boy. Another reuson of his 

rejection is his awareness that to live a holy life lllld becomes an example to his 

people tbat be should overcome if he was a preacher could be hard to resist. He hes 

never realized how hw·d it is unti11 he saw his Sunday teacher, Elisha, had to kneel 

down before the altar on the Sunday shortly before his 14th birthday. Father James 

bad wicovered Elisha and Ella Mne, the grw1ddnughter of Praying Mother 

Washington, been wulking disorderly so thut could be in dw1ger of straying :from the 

lruth. They are forbidden to come together again nftetwards. And if they do it would 

be in wedloc~. They would have chilch'en and rais,, them in the church. Suddenly, 
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Joho,s eyes were being opened by the fact that it is what was meant by a holy Jife 

and it is what the way of tl1e Cross deiuanded. Although John learns, the~ that it is a 

kin~ of life awaiting him and would not be far off but inuninent, coming closer day 

by day, he wished to deny it for he has n dream to reach; a life that will bring him 

away from his falher, the church, w1d U1e people within. Fw1hennore, Elisha, tho one 

whom be respects more thw1 his fntbei·, whom he adores mid looks up to, and who 

has already saved at the age of eleven, stilJ can be tempted wid alinost fall into doing 

forbidden conduct. And to lew11 about the w1expectublt, fact John doubts his ability 

to live the kind of life d1at the Cross demanded while his heart can not accept the 

way of the cross wiU1 .fully sun·ender yet. 

The strong nuance of religiousness tbat has been arowid John eversince he 

had first drawn breutb, however, seems to possess him quite deeply. He does 

believe in Ood and wishes to stay in the right path - although there is a time when 

he doubts the presence of God as he begins to observe the poverty and mise.y of 

both his family and hi~ people. He migbt eat and drink to his heart's content and 

clothe his body with wondrous fabrics, rich to the eye and pleasing to the touch , but 

the question is, could nll those glamour and glorious life save his soul which would 

one dny come to day w1d stand nuked before the judgment bor ? Does he dore to hurl 

aw9:J, for a moment of mi ease, pleasant life, the glories of eternity ? Nevertheless 

still those glories are uuin111ginable ; he will never find out how glorious it is unless 

he dies while tlie city before him is real mid Jolm would like to taste the real one. 

He dreams to be a rich prominent man whom everyone will give their respect and 

appreciatio~ since his family lifo is financially difficult, its objective 
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circwnstances are economicnlly lenous wid socinlly repugnan~ and since he is not a 
.. 

popular boy at school. His diminutive size ru1d mental superiority make him the 

easy target of schoolyard bullies. It is his obvious intellectual prowess that help to 

sustain him in otherwisa impossible circwnstru1ces. TI1e 1uiforgettable moment in his 

classroom of elementary school assw·es John that he has a power that most of his 

people lacked, that is, his academic competence. He might use the suJ>eriority to 

save end raise himself. It might open outward fo1· him on a world where people do 

not live in the dw·Ja1ess of his fathe.r's house, don not pray to Jesus in the darkness 

ofhis father's chw·cb, whorl.) he would eat good food, and Weill" fine clothes, wid go 

to the movies as often as be wishes. Ju this world he im38ines Uwt Jolm, who was, 

his father said, ugly, who was always the smallest boy in his class, and who had no 

mends, may become inunediately beautiful, tall, and popular. He was a poet or a 

coJlege president, or a movie star. He would cJJ"wik expensive whisky and smoke 

expensive cigarette in the green package. John wishes to give up Harlem and get rid 

of its slum neigbborbood He is not interested with his people and stiJJ less in 

leading them anywhere. Bui, then, U1e same question dishirb him again; ifhe could 

really reach tbat kind of life, would be still remember to praise the Lord for in that 

city his heart would find perdition as his fnther nnd his mother ever said to him. 

John's deepest cousci~nce, thus, still bold on his people religious belief for ht' has 

been brought up to leam that it is all thut matter in the sinful .world and it is not easy 

for him to deny. As hL~ attends the tru,y seirvice on the night of his fowteenth 

birtbdayt Jolu1 is bm,y couvincing himself that to live 11 holy life among his people is 

die kind of future lifo that he wants to have. He also hopes for a light lliat would 
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teach Jijrn, beyond all question, the way to go. Although John bas a dream against 

the wishes of most people in the neighborhood, he still longs for a power that 

would bind him to the love of God. He is indeed in both weariness and confusion; 

To walk in Jerusalem just like Jolm. Tonight, bis mind was awasJ1 

with vitions ; nothing remained. He is iJ1 with doubt and 

sem·cliing. He longed for a light that would teach him, forever and 

forever, and beyond all question, the way to go ; for a power that 

would bind him, forever mid fo1'eve1·, and beyond all Cl)'ing. to the 

Jove c.. God. Or else he wished to stand up now, and leave this 

tabernacle mid never see d1ese people Mymore. Fury mid anguish 

filled him, Wlbearnble, unanswerable, his mind was stretched to 

breaking. ( ~n1e Prayers ofTI1e Saints, page 89 ) 

Jolm thought of Holl, of bis soul's redemption, and struggled to 

find a compromise between the way that ended in the pit He can 

not easily deny that his father and mother and all the saints had not 

taught ~im from his earliest childhood what was the will of Ood 

Either be arose from Ibis theater, never to return. putting behind 

him the world and its pleaeures, its honors, and its glories, or he 

remained here with the wicked and partook of their certain 

p1mishmont. Yet'. it was a nWTow way - und John stirred in his 

seat, i!pt daring to feel it God's injustice that be must make a cruel 

of choice. ( The Seventh Day. page 43 ) 
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Furthennore, there is another doubt in John's bead for being black in the society 

dominated by whites, does he bas the chance to Jive in that city where bis ancestors 

had seen with longing from fnr away and where he is strnnger there and the people 

he had seen held no love for him in their eyes ? He remembered when they passed 

they did not see him and if they do they would smirk Neve11heless, there is an 

occWTence in the park, that stir up a hope in John's heart IJ1at he might has tbe 

chance, that not all whites hate blac.la:. When John ran down his favourite hill in the 

morning of his foW1t-.:.,ilh bii1hday he almost knocked down an old white man with 

cane. He is amazed and astonished so did the white man. John thought the white 

man's astonislunent was to find out a young Niger boy fi'om a slwn neighborhood 

dared to almost knocked him down and Jolm then was busy asking for apologize. 

TI1e white man to JoJm•s surprise, smiled nt him instead of getting mad and John 

smiled back to him. It was as though the old man and he had between them a great 

secret tbat as a fellow hwnan kind despite the difference of their skin color they 

will not cause difficulties for each other. Neve11heless, as he recalls his father's 

story about white men both his hope and spirit slowly fude away aUhougb he still 

considers not all white are wicked, some oftbem are nice as the old man in the park 

and his teacher nt elementary school - some of them are white • who brought him a 

medicine when he had been very sick so that be was healed. His father keeps telling 

him thot it is not easy for him being black in lm·gely white society. All whites are 
, .. ~ 

wicked and God is going to bring tJ1em low. TI1ey are n~ver to be trusted for they 

told noU1ing but lies, and that none of them had ever loved a Niger. It is hard for 

Jolm to believe, though, that the man in the park and his kindhemted teacher would 
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also be bw11t in Hell forever. John considers what they havo done is anu-e a 

Christian ac~ that is, to forgive a11d help people who asks for and needs it. 

However» John can not argue for he realizes that he is less experienced U18D his 

fother and that be might be wrong for being naive. His fwher might be right when 

he told him that he just does not la1ow 110U1ing about them tu1til he gets little older 

and is able to see how evil white people could be. ·n1e kindness of few of them is 

not a guarantee that they would accept him as one oftl1em, tl1at they will surely Jove 

and honow· him. TI1e stmy reminds John of a book he had ewr read about tbe dungs 

white people did to colored people ; how in tl1e South, where his parents came 

from» white people cheated them of their wages. and bw1-ed tl1em, and shot tl1em, 

and other worse things which the tongue could not eudw·e to utter. TI.1ey always be a 

black sheep ; being bumed in die elecb·ic chair for things tl1ey had not done, were 

beaten with clubs in riots mid were the last to be hirnd and the first to be fired. It is 

true that he has never got such a bad treatment from w1y white men ye~ but is he sure 

or con anyone guarantee d1at someday when be grows up and wishes to enter an 

outstanding college that most of its sh1dents are white since os n bright boy Jolm 

sure dreams of taking a lecture in such a colJege to be a man as he desires, or when 

be starts to look for a job, they would give him the same Ot>portunity? He 

remembered then the time when he took a walk on tJ1e city street that used to be 

forbidden for bis people to walk there. Altl1ough there is no one raised a hand 

against him, he still did not dare to entor the shops out of which white men carrying 

a gent round box or the npnrtment bt~fore which white men stood dressed in 

brilliant wiifonn. He was afraid of bdng kicked out ; to be a sensitive yowig 
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person> Jolm will not feel up to toke such a treaJment His father has olways said 

that things for them will not ewr change, not today, not tomon·ow either since the 

world they live is not for them. 1l1erc will always the back doors for them and the 

dork stairs mid the kitchen or the basement. He had bt,tter forget his dream of 

having the same opportunity with whitos. Jolm'H heati, however, is still hardened 

ngwnst his J>eople. To b~ a preuclwr actually is uot his ideol of future life. He 

would not be like J1is father, or his father's fathtws. He would have anoth~r life, a 

life that he suddenly renliws to have been dremuing of; but could be, for he bas to 

overcoml~ not only his p~ople's and his f.'llllily's opposition s1u-ely but also the 

discriminating climate oflargely white society. 11,ese two difficult choice that John 

has to make earn him ngreat conflict within. 

B. The In0uence of John,s Social Bot'.kground Toward }Ils DIiemma 

Since America i8 a heterogeneous society, there is a great dive1-sity of 

people who inhabit the country ~ this h; especially evident in large urban areas, 

but is appiu·ently in most sections of the country. 111ese differences reflect ethnic 

and racial background, religious tradition, and lite style. The society where John 

taJces a hand i1:1 a kind of largely self.sufficient neighborhood of people of the 

same group which has the swne etl1nic aud racial backgrowtd, i.e., the Blacks' 

society ofllffrlem. Howlwer, there is rather a small and exclusive society within 

the large one where John takes a part mo1:1tly, that is, the society of Temple of Fire 

Bapti1.ed members, one of the what so-cnll1;1d storefront churches aroWld Hnrlent 

TI1ey share language, heritagl\ mid traditions lhat provide cohesion among tl1e 
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members. Most oftliem camo from tlie South, share the dark history of their race 

dwing slavery, and work in menial jobs. 111ey bold onto their religion almost 

strictly m1d built their own way in praying the Lord. TI1e dcconuu of traditional 

lihu·gy waw ofno interest or use to storefront worshiJ)pers. naey desire, obove all, 

at atmosphere conducive to emotional spontaneity, to d1e infonnalities wid 

improvisations of religious expressions. 11aey w·e used to screaming and yelling 

at services, rollin.~ in tJ1e aisles, mid speaking in tongut,s. Beside freedom of 

expression, storefront woa·shipJ>elll looked to llleir minister to provide solace or 

answer to their social and economic problems. ni~ congregations are ordinary, 

hard working, poor, wid lea.st educuted people who have never seen the inside of 

a night club or a cinema ; they consider such places os a sinful building where a 

religious and desceut peoph.~ are not suJ>posed to go into ; mid who were occupied 

with die steni necessity of making a living, ofannkiug onds meet, of finding money 

to pay the rent 011d kee1> the chilth'en fed mid clothe<l And having such an 

Wlpleasant experience with whites tlie parents bring up their children not to 

socialize with whites which has a Jot to do with tl1eir suspicion and distrust of 

whites. 

Jolm Grimes, beiug bom as a silent ru1d tumnsty child, is ust,d to follow 

the rules of his particular society as both a form of his obediance and a matter of 

habit since he grow8 up within the society. Besides, JolUJ's father who is the head 

deacon of the church is one of tht• toughest who carefully watch his family not to 

stray fi'om the 1111U1. He obliges his children to join Swulay school mid read the 

bible every night under bis supe1vision. Otherwise, they would earn bis afwul 
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wrath. John, thus, spends most of his life at the tabemacle that he had been loved 

and feared just before his heart begins to converse w·ound the morning of his 

fourteenth birthday. Jolu1 is also used to watch bis people while they are singing 

to praise the Lord with all thdr h-,w1 1111d ul) tbl, strengbt that is in them, along 

with the clopping of U1eir bands for joy. TI1eir singing, in some way or another, 

caused him to believe the presence of the Lord, although while lie is d1inking of 

the gloomy life of his people and his family ~ how his mother has to Jose lter 

fonner be:wty and chee1fulness becau~e of the hardworking in the house, how bis 

father becomes so stiff and hard foi· he n~ver seems to enm enough money to give 

his fwnily a fw1cy lifo uo muller how hnrd h~ has huen working ; he con not trully 

believe that God hos over been exisll)d and gives answer to all their troubles as 

has always been snid in the sennon. Tims, it is his doubt that he further 

ooderstands to forbid him to feel tJ1e sume joy that his people seem to feel while 

they are rejoicing the nwne of the Lord, the joy that be is supposed to feel. He has 

been always wondering why he does not se~m to feel the joy of praying the Lord. 

n is Jolm's fear, timidity ond obediw1ce which activate his actions in serving the 

Lor~ and also his admiration toward Elisha, his new Sunday teacher after sister 

Mc Cw1dles. He was not much older than Jolm, only seventeen, but has already 

saved and becomes a young preacher. J0Ju1 adoroY him by both his physical 

appearance ... since hiB father bas always said to him that he has 11 face of sutwi. 

Gabriel linki; the innate depravity of John•s face which wus intensified by the 

onset of puberty with his illegitimacy although Jolu1 never Jeamt about Ille fact ... 

and his holiness that Jolw olways drewns of having. Unlike his father, Elisha is 
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opened to ask for a discussion. He is Juu·d wid discipline but be could be also a 

gentle und affectionate teacher whom Jolm wishes his fat.her to be. If Jolu1 did not 

follow the lesson so that he can not w1swe.r a question, Elisha would smile and 

reprimand him gently. While nt homl~, when Jolm can not remember d1t golden 

te~ his fatl1er is going to be mad witl1out ev~r I.lying to help his son. And 

everyone in the neighborhood, tJ1~m. lo see John's piety, considt~r hirn as a fine 

young boy who is going to be thl'ir future preacher. TI1ey never know tl1e inside 

of John's deepest ht~ru1, tl1at he is uot as holy as tl&ey haw been pressuming. And 

John hiuisel( being w1dared to reveal his true feeling l"~t their presumption grows 

strong witil he is too reluctant to betray d1eir belief upon him. Jolu1 is nfi'aid of 

thinking what would they say if J0Ju1, the son of a used 1o be an outstanding 

preacher und still obedient ndl11}reut, tends to deviute from both Uleir religious 

belief and the appointed career tl1at is for him. Here we lt~0111 that Jolm feels to be 

obliged to consider his people's sensibility since be himself has given them a 

hope ... without he himselfpw-posely bas plmmed for ... that he would accomplish 

his duty to carry on tlte glol'y of their rdigious b·adiliou. It indicates that John, 

despite his wish to deny his peoplo. still hos a kind of tie-up with the conunwtity 

in which be has been spending his life. Jolu1•s years of eru·Jy growth finds him 

participating in institutional activities manned largely by other marginal 

individuals where he gets protection mid safety from. Jolu1 does not have 011y 

heart to bell-ay both their tn1st end hope fol' tl1ey might be very disappointed and 

hW1ed to find out the tmtb of J olm ~ 
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"Brother Jolu1y is mighty faithfol> said sister Mc Candlesu. "The 

Lord is going to work with him in a mighty way, you mark my 

words.•• 

.. Yes." said sistt~r Price with hc.•r gentJe smite:• Ho says that he 

that is fa.itllful in little tl1ings shall be ma.de chief over mony.,, 

Jolm smiled back at her, u smile tbat, despitt'l tbe shy gratitude it 

wus meant to convey, didn't 1.,scape being ironic, or even 

malicious. But sister Price didn't see this, which deepened John,,s 

hidden scom. (Page 63-64, ·me Seventh Day) 

The kind of tie-up that Jolm feuls is u1mally fowid in moYt membe.rs ofu mtu-gjnal 

community thnt set their life apru1 .from tlie maiustremu ; 

Minority stntus has been found to intensify already existing group 

identity or lo actually create it, ag wbc.m individuals rally us a 

reRult of discriminution. Because tliey,ve been forced to live in a 

particular locations and associate with one another, members of a 

subsculture have become a community, feeling an allegiance and a 

sense of r~sponsbility to one m10U1cr. ( Lewin, 1941 ; Kodunan, 

1962) 

Fw1hennorL~, John )ms the responsbility to keep the honoW' of his 

family"s narne. He is totally awm·e that he,s tlie only hope since his brotller, Roy, 

turns up to be a nasty child 
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At the tarry service 111 thl, night 1>f his fow1eL~utJi birtJ1day, then, it is hard 

for· John to sing and l'Ltjoice along with Eliuha, sistl~r Price wid sister Mc 

Candles. He has to, however, siuce they would wonder his wiwillingness. John 

wishes he could suy to them that he does uot wish to follow the boJly life of the 

cross, fJ1ot he would liko to have ru1othe.r life. But no words luw over boen uttered . 
.. 

John fe\})S like u hYf>ocrite who doeu uot have m1y right to sing or rejoice ; 

He watd1L·d thl?!m, singing wilh them - because otlu.~rwise they 

would force hirn to sing • ruul trying uot to bow· the words that he 

forced outwru·d .6-om his Uu·onf. Aud he IJ1ought to clap his hands, 

but he could not; 111liy remained thibg.tly folded in his IDf>. Ifhe did 

not sing they would be upon him, but his heart told him that he bad 

110 right to sing or to rejoice. ( Page 66; 111e Seventh Day ) 

As tho society thnt John firstly recognized ru1d got involve with, fhmily, 

both its mentally and physical condition, also gives conb·ibution to tbe Df>pearance 

of John's doubt w1d w1ce11ninty about his future when to be fourteenth-year-old, 

John is able to make his own judgement. Jolw comes from a family that is 

dominated by die father. Gabriel Grimes, wbo uses n~ligion as w1 instnm1ent of 

oppression. He it.1 a stemly ru1t.horitndwi religious fw1atic who strives to inculcate 

his fuith in nil the members of his fiunily w1d does not allow anyone in the house 

to bave opinion against his belief: He would rathlw t.1olve problems that arise in 

the fwnily by ·using bis authority as U1e head of the fiunily that forces the others to 

obey his mies and affinu whn1Lwer ht1 says be.yoncl all c1uestions. n1ere is no 
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family's welfare mid goocb1oss. He asks for totw obedinnce from each member 

of the family. It is bis privilege for working all day outside the house to support 

bis family. Gabriel, thus, is not too scmple to wound them which according to 

him to be the way to put his family in order. He dw·es to slap his faithful wife 

before their children while she is trying to deliver her opinion thnt he considers to 

offend him , or bent both John or Roy whenever h"~ considers them to have 

w1becoming mwu1ers. Gabriel demw1ds to he respected by nil the members of his 

family but he refilses to respect any of them. He reminds John repeatedly of his 

w10ttractive face and nev"w giwn uny encouruging conummt ou whatever John 

thinks or does. Unlike Roy who dares to protest against the domination of the 

fnlber by getting into miflchiel: Johu prefer11 to b"' a good boy before his fnlher for 

he does not wish to hw1 his mother•s hew1 whose bw-den has ah·eady been enough 

although deep im1ide he is very dlwustnled lo fiud a way to break tlu·ough und can 

only cw-se his father in his hewt. John, thus, finds no patemal figure in his father 

to whom ho cw1 m;k for advicL~ or suppo11 m1d appoint for a role model. Jolm 

cannot accept how his father, to be a God•s minister, the mnbassndor of the King 

of Heaven, could be so heartless to wound his own wife und also bis own flesh 

end blood, and, fiu1hennore, to 1101 his fwnily with hm1do of steel. It ia hard for 

John then to kneel down before the altar mtd receive God,s power upon him for 

be has to kneel down before his father first as bis senior. His conversion is porlly 

on act of agressiou ngaiuts hi~ thtl1el'. His wish to be a rich prominent mw1 is not 
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only meant to have a better lifo in the future but nlso to be a way that will give 

him a chm1ce to twee a revenge ngaints nll his fnthl~r·s wipleasant treatments; 

.... ; yet his father could never be entirely the victor for John 

cherished something that his fulher could11,t rencb. It was his 

hatred and his intelligence that he cherished, the one feeding the 

other. He lived for the day when hitJ fatber would be dying and he, 

John, would curse him on his deathbed. ( Page 20 ; The Seventh 

Duy) 

Neve11heless, Jolm is tlu·illed to imagin" bow his father's reaction would be ... to 

~onsider how bm·d he hus been teaching Jolua to lew,1 about their religion custom 

and to live with it in their everyday life ... ifhe chooses to have a future life 01at 

may uot follow the way of the cross and their belief that they have been holding so 

far. Fw1hem1ore, despite his few· toward bis father Jolm bas a kind of complicoted 

feeling in conjunction with his father. Deep in his hewt he longs for his father's 

love w1d would do anything to win his love. Although it is hard to endure, to be a 

good boy before bis father is John's effort to gain bis fa!her's love. And if his 

falher's first wife whom his father had known in a life where John was not, mid in 

a cow1tcy John bad ucver seen, was still alive, he would nsk her how to make his 

father love him. He would even follow his father's potb if it could make his 

fmhe1· respect and love him ~ 

n1e11 he would no longer be the son ofhiu fatber'e, but the son of 

his Honvenly l•nther, tbo King. ·men be need no longer fem- bis 

faU1er, for he could take, as it wert?, their quarrel over his father's 
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head to Heawn - to tl1t~ Father who loved him, who had come 

down in the flesh lo die for hint 111en he wid his father would be 

equals, in the sight, and the sound, and tlw love of God Then his 

father could not. beat him anymore, or mock him anymore -

he,Jolu1, the Lord,s wmointed. He could speaJ, to his (other then 

as men s1,oke to one another - us sons spoke t.o their futhcrs, 

not in trembling but in ~weet. confidence, not in hutred but in 

love. ( Pag~ 165 ; 'I11e Prayers of the Saints ) 

However, Jolut's love w1d hntn~d tow1u·d his father ael~m lob~ in bolm1ce. TI1ey 

occupy the samo po11ion in John's hewt. Whon Jolm thinks of his father's awful 

wrath and face, he suddenly feels no love for his fatb~r and no need to do anything 

to have his love either. It is another conflicting situation for John to overcome 

before he makes any decii:1ion about his fbture ; 

Yet, trembling, he knew that this was not whut he wanted. He 

didn't wwit to love his father; be wanted to bate him to cherish 

that hatred, and giw his haired words one day. He dich1•t want his 

father's kiss - not anymore, he who bad received so many blows. ( 

Page 165 ; TI1e Pmyers ofTI1e Saints ) 

Fl'Om such uighbnarish n~ulity nt home church is Jolui's sanctuary wbich 

offers him spiritual mu.I physical su.fety w1d omotionol release. Ho can always tell 

of his dejected how1 to Elisha nnd get a cheerful respond, - Jolm then seems to 

lose a role model when one day approaching his fourteenth birthday Elisha's 
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caught to walk 'disorderly' with Ella Mue which influence his reluctance to be a 

preacher - listen to people's preamble that's meant for him being such a good 

boy who never get into mischief while at home his father never does such a thiug, 

and the most important thing is while at chW'ch his father won't dare to show his 

force toward his son before the congregations, and John cm1 be saved from botl1 

his awful wrath and hwnilintion. 1l1e iucesswitly giving oof doctrine about God, 

holy life, wages of sin, etc., that is taken by J0Ju1 at the chlll'ch, whether being 

realized or not, has left n quite ckiiep trace in John's hew1 despite the feeling of 

duty end obedim1ce. It distw·bs him whenever he thinks of his conversion. While 

Jolu1 is taking a wulk along the park at fifty avenue in Ilic morning of his foW'leen01 

birthday mid soes the old fashioned cmTiage were lined along the CW'b, John 

fancies himself of having a wouderfol house with a rmich full of horses. He was a 

wealthy man, a landowner, who has a beautiful wife m1d children end who was 

capable of making their ends meet and giving his fiunily a fimcy life d1at bis father 

lack However, there is a question in Jolm's hew1 whether they stilJ remember to 

praise the Lord or not, or whether he is capable of J>roviding his fwniJy•s 

spiritual need. And when he i;ees the fnncy looks of Whites along the avenue, 

Jolm recalls of how they're sinned for being so wordly; 

... , mid his thought of what it would be like to have one day a 

horse of hit; own. He would call it Rider. mid mow1t it at every 

moming in the open fhiild of his own. Beside him stood his house, 

greinl tmd nuubliug, a11d Vl!l)' new, w1d in the kitchen, his wife, a 

beautiful woman, made breakfast, .... They bad children, wbo 
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caJled him papa w1d for whom at CJu·istmost he bought elactric 

trains .... • but what church did they go w1d what wouJd he teach 

his chihh-en when they gathered ru·mmd him in the evening. ( Page 

37-38, 'J11e Stwtinlh Day) 

He looked straight ahead, down Fiilh A venue, where grncefuJ 

women in fiJr cont£.: wallc~~d, looking into tJ1e windows that held 

silk dresses. w1d watches and rings. What church did they go to ? 

And what were the houses like when in tJ1e oveuing they took off 

these coats, etc. and lem1Nl back in soil beds to tJiink for a moment 

beforo they slept of the day gout' by ? Did tJ1ey read a verse from 

the biblt~ eve1y night ru1d full on thoir la1ees to pruy ? ••.• They 

were iu the world, and of the world, and their feet laid hold on 

hell. ( Pnge 38, ·ni~ Seventh Day) 

Even Jolm does not d11re to watch m1y movie since, according to their 

belie( it's such o.good place to enter. He goes there, however, on tJ1e morning of 

his fou11eenth birtl1dny both to lighten his troubled heurt mid to satisfy his 

curiousity of a young blood. Jolm is so cnrefoJ sillce he knows that he>JJ be 

dragged back if one of the saints ofthe church nm up nguimit him. And when John 

nctunlly sits on his designuted sent in the movil\ b1., ns:rures himself repeatedly 

that tbe dny of judgement is not yet to come. He sinks far down iu bis seat, os 

U1ough bis crouching makes him invisible and d,my his presence there. 
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Fwnily's physical condition, as has been mentioned pl'eviously, is also 

talce into consideration when Johu bl•gins to think of a conversion. Conditions of 

Blacks' life in the contempol'W)' urbwi ghetto in nortl1em cities in the beginning 

of 20th centwy were pl'evailt.,d to be slw11 housing, dl'ustic limitation of 

employment opp11W1ity, lw·ge nwnbers of working mothers, infel'ior education, 

lack of police protection mid swiitution seivices, high incidencies of crime m1d 

delinquency, and prostitution. And the GJimes' ilself Jives in a cramped flat in 

one of shun districts in Hurlem, New York. It is not such a good neighborhood to 

raise n child but it is the J>lace lhat Jolu1's fatht~J' could afford and it is also die 

only placl, tJmt is pw1iculw·ly rundl~ for them. 111en., w·e bw·s, scboolhoy g1mg 

figbts, and cwmaJ sex on the street. Tho hospital nem·by is always busy every nihgt 

for there are so many evils on the strel~f. 'fl1e flat room whicb wos occupied by the 

Grimes' is located above a prostitution house where Jolu1 con hear the music and 

cursing from every night. TI1e room hos only two bech'ooms, one for the parents 

and the baby, and one for the other childrens. TI1ere is an w1pleasant-look kitchen 

where John's mother hOG to wWlh U1dr clotJ1es also beside dishes in its only 

washtub - that's why Jolu1 drewns of having a great house with a chimney in its 

kitchen so tbm it will not be us dirty as his mother,s mid his wife could still be 

beautiful while she is doing her cook - , m1d n front room thnt cm1 be considered 

as a living room where tJ1e Grimes used to gather. ·n1oir condition is fw· from 

luxwy; 

111e room was min-ow nnd dirty; notlling could alter its dimension, 

no labor could ever make it clewt. Dirt was in the walls and the 
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floorboards, and triumphed benenth the sinks where roaches 

spawned; was in tJm fine ridges of the pots and pans, scow·ed 

daily, bumt black on the bottom, ... ; was in the wall against which 

they hw1g, and reveal<.~d itself where the paint had cracked and 

leaned outward in stiff squares smcl frDBntents, the paper-thin 

w1derside webbed with black. ( Page 21, TI1e SeventJ1 Day ) 

TI1ere is not enough spnce in their room, tl1en, that Jolm can hear his 

parents 'activity' et night Roy mid he, bad once seen sucb mi 'activity' on the 

street between a man and a womw1 in tl1L~ basement of n prostitution house while 

they walked home from tbe church. A8 E.'Dlwt but innocent child, John bad never 

wetcbed again since he had been afraid and embarasRed and be wonders tbet his 

father and mother, who goes to church on Sundays. does it also. He does not yet 

understand the dint~rence between them. However, he does undentm1d one thing 

that he would like to get rid oflhe squalor and vice of the neighborhood of his in 

which the most that could be expectt"d is physical survival. It left 811 indelible 

impression on Jolm's mind that ho dreams of having n better life and living in a 

better neighborhood ; 

.... Tiie darkness of his sin was in the hardheartedness with which 

he resisted God's power ; in the scom thut's often his while he 

listened to the crying, breaking voices, wid watched the black skin 

glisten while they litled their anus and foll on their faces before 

the Lord. For he had made his decision. He wouldn't be like his 
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father, or his father's fnU1er. He would have another life. ( Pnge 

1 s. TI1e Seventh Day ) 

TI1eir neighborhood is separated from the whites• by a high walJ of 

crossed wire where John often sees ludfos in fur coots walking with d1eir great 

dog or old white gentfornen with canes. Jolu1 passes Ute wall whenever be goes to 

bis favow·ite hill in central park WI he does 011 his fourteenth birthday to give rei11 

of all his hidden feeling thnt h~>: dot~l:l not dare to speak up. And when Jolu1 

reaches the clearing spot Uaat led to the hill where be cw1 see before him the 

akyliue ofNew York bl,y<>ml lhl~ brilli1u1t ~ky fiu· 11wuy, m1 (,xultntion ond u N"inse 

of power is arisen him. And as John slandc;; on the crest of the hill, John imngines 

himself as if he was a gim1t who might c111mble the city witb his anger, a tyrant 

who might crush the city beneath his heel or else was a long awaited conqueror at 

whose feel flowers would be strewn. He would be, of nil, the mightiest, the most 

beloved, the Lord's annointed ~ w1d he would live in the shinning city which his 

anchestors had seen with longing from far away ( Pnge 35 ), since as his teacher 

has said to him that he hod in hirni;clf a power that oilier people lack. John does 

not wish to live in the crmnped Jlnt of his futher that might be his, too, if he 

should follow bis father's path. 

Nevertbeless, there is m1other ban·ier thnt seems to hwnper Jolm's dream 

to get rid of the neighborhood mid the people within, that is, the discriminating 

climate of lm·gely white society which confine his movement a.~ the member of 

minorities. It does not mean thnt John never lew11l about U1e fact lo built such a 
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dream of his. n1e memory of biu elementm-y school when his teacher seemed to 

promise him to have a power to elevate himself raises u hope in John's head that 

someday he might has the chw1ce to realize his dream. However, along with the 

development of bis age Jolu1 also aware tbat it will not be as easy as he bas ever 

pressumed. The whites, as his father has always said, will never accept niggers to 

be one of their own. It wiJI need more that just a bright brain. After all, white 

Americans gives out most oftJ1e rcwiu·ds and prices associated with success. The 

decision about their identity, then, uru reudercd all tlle mo1·e painful by the 

hypocrisy of it nll, since even if lhey make twery effort to confon~ whites will 

still consider tl1em D8 a nigger ; 

... mtd he beard his father laugh: "No, nor tomorrow neither !n For 

him tJ1ere's a backdoor, and the dw·k stairs, and the kitchen, or the 

bas~ment. TI1is world wasu 't for him. Iflu., refused to believe, and 

ww1ted to brcnk his u~~ck h-ying, then he could b)' untill the sun 

refused to shine ; thoy would never let him enter. In John's mind, 

the people and tlle avenue underwent a change nod he feored them 

and lmew thut one day he could hate them if Ood didn,t change his 

herut ( Page 39, TI1e SevenU1 Day) 

Jolm is very upset to leru11 about the 1mp1·ofitobh., fitet of hiu 'ascribed 

stutus,. He feels, us hi, reaches the ugl!I of fow1eenth, tbut ht could not live in such 

a gloomy neighborhood for the rest or his lifo. Hl~ ,b-emu~ of u change to a better 

life and a better diBJlily. But the question is, could he ? Does he have WlY guts ? 
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He might bas a power to have a bolter job than his father. he still, however, has 

to live in the old neighbol'hood - , but does he have u power to breuk the 

domineering of white open aud reaches bis dream? John doubts that he, whom 

his fother bas ulwnys said to b\., little, weak, and ugly ru1cl who does not even dare 

to break the domineel'ing of his father in the house, could muke such a major 

breakthrough. 

Despite bis father's sayiug John might dnres to run off bis neighborhood ns 

soon ns be could stnnd on hiti own fot-,1. But ho doe~ not have any usefhl 

experience and could not imnginc what il would be like for him to live in the city 

ofwhite.i 

3.6 How .John solve His Dilemma 

At the tarry service at the night of his fourteenth birthday, John tries to 

find the answer of his dileuuna through a kind of religious experience. No 

matter how hard John wants to cJony the church and its dogma, but he cannot 

deny that the church bas a quite 1'0le in the years of his growth that influences 

his action. Thus, there is a natural tendency for John to use the most common 

reference point he knows wh~n ht~ tries to solve his problem, that is, to which . 
he is socialized. Since he used to see people around him sUJTender all their 

problem befon.~ the altw· and wait for the Lord to helJ> tl1em, Jolm does not 

lmow any other way to solve his problem but to bring it back to church and 

ask for the help of God whose l.'Xistence he has ever and still doubts. By this, 

John seems to betray his own juclgement about the Lord and the chw·ch, but he 
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has no other choices. Jolm crumot tw,1 to his father for he teams tbat his father 

would do notl1ing to help him but making his own judgement that will ridicule 

John,s pride ns usual. Jolm's belmviow·, then, reflects how his family and the 

comm1u1ity bas tm1ght him ; 

Adolescent behaviow· is dependent both on the particular 

society and, more specificolly, on the posiyion U1e individual 

holds within lht social environment The ndolescenrs 

behaviour is mediided by home w1d 111.~ighborl1ood influences : 

" U1e t-ffecls of differential leaming in the homo and the 

neighborhood during the childhood yew·s su·e the basic 

conditioning factors which give rise to the highly significant 

differences in sociol behaviours among the adolescents in the 

different (social) classes" ( Hollingshead, 1949, P. 441 ). 

In solving his problem Jollll caru1ot tum to Elisha, his subtitute 

paternal figure, either, ns he has always done. John se1.~ms lo lose his adorable 

role model in Elisha. Furthennore, both his father and Elisha would 

acla1owledge tl1e 'evil' of Jolm's deepest hem1 tl1nt he intends to deviate from 

their hereditary religious b1.,1ieve and custonL Nevl,11heless, Elisha gives a 

quite valunble h~lp to ensw·e Jolu1 that he can by to ask for God's help 

whenever he should neod it. Unlike Gabriel. who covers his shameful sin in 

U1t\ past by acting us if ho wus the most holliest mw1 ou eartl1 • Elisha is brave 

enough.to admit his oversight before John or anybody. He, when is alon" with 
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Jolu'a a couple hour before the sorvice in the night of John's fourteenth birlhday 

begins, encolll"ages Jolu'a to keep hying to 'talk' with die Lord He remincw 

John that Lord's way is not such an ensy path to talce, especially when they are 

yowig ond there is so much temptation out d1ere. He convinces Jolm that he, 

too, can be saved if he should try. At first Jolm wonders how could Elisha 

gives him such an advice after he was revealed to almost sb11y :fi·om the truth 

so thut it is hard for Jolm to believe in him anymore. He has desb'oyed Jolm's 

image of a 'perfect' figure ond open John's eye all at once. But, finolly, when 

John is able to see witl1 an open mind, he learns that Elisha is honest and it is 

his personal experieuce tbnt enables him to give the kind of remark, ond he is 

only a hwnon despite his outstanding holiness. And the beginning of John's 

belief of Elisha's words is strengthened by the coming of his aunt, Florence 

Grimes. She, as far as John could possibly recall, had nover come to the 

cbw·ch 1U1til tJ1e tun-y service in the night of his fourteenth birthday ; tbe time 

when John feels to malce an important decision of his future life. Her first and 

sudden coming m·ise a little faith in John about God. As John sees bis mmt 

kneels down before the altm· to pray, John suddenly feels as if the Lord 

himselfis going to come nnd guide them; 

"I know it looks hm·d," said Elisha, from the outside, 

especially wheu you yow1g. But you believe me, boy, you can•t 

find no greater joy tl1an you find in the service of the Lord" 
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He stared in dull paralysis of terror at U10 body of Elisho. He 

saw him standing - had Elisha forgotten ? - beside Ella Mae 

before the altar while Fotl1er James rebuked him for the evil 

U1nt lived in tbe flesh. 

"You see how the Devil b·icks people iuto losing their souls ?,, 

.. Yes," 11aid J<>hn et last, sounding almost angry, Wlobfo to beor 

his thoughts, w1abfo lo bear the silence in which Elisha looked 

at him. 

"'I11at Sw1day, you remember ? - .... I been on my knees many a 

time, weeping wid wrestling before U1e Lord - ccyin& Johny, 

and calling on Jesus' name. 'I11at's the only name that's got 

power over satw1. 

And he watched Elisha, who was a youn man in the Lord ; .... 

The Lord had lifted him up, and turned bim around, and set his 

feet on the shining way. John wonders were Elisha's thoughts, 

body and bed foul, mid what his dreams are when he was 

alone al night 

It was only the presence of bis OWlt that shocked him, for she 

hod never entered this church before; .... 

ni~ lord was riding on the wind tonight ( Page 59-67, TI1e 

Seventh Day ). 
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To learn Jolu1's inconstw1cy belief of God's existence, bowever, it 

must be a herd and diflicult eflb11 for John, then, lo prny and ask for God's 

help to .find something that is missing in his heart while he seems to have to 

chose tbe lmpleosont choice of becoming n preacher. Now as he is able to scie 

the problem of his race and his family w1d how Jong tl1ey have been moaning 

and crying without having no major significant progress in their life, John hos 

to pray in both weariness and confusion. He finds himself in the darlmess of 

his b·oubled heart dw·ing his consolatio11. But it is not only bis w1certointy of 

God's existence that hW'den bis effort to pray but also Jolm's left desire to 

exile from tl1e church in order to avoid the swim tiresome lifo of bis peoJ>le. 

Only his reluctance toward otl1er congregations and his fear toward his father 

d1at keep bis staying in church. It is Jolm's expe1·ieuce thut encourages John to 

feel that way. He has loomed what kind of behavoiw·s will bring tJ1em 

approval from others ; 

n1ere're two criteria by which all experiences are evaluated : 

one wJ1icb leads to self -actualization and one which leads to 

social approval. Often tbe two conflict, as when children wish 

to play with the household pots and pans. From a self • 

actualization perspective this would be good for children, 

enabling Uu~m to 1..~xperience and grow. From a social • 

approvul perspoJctive, purents may object because such paly 

make noise mid wmoys otherH. ·111~ir disopJ>roval may then 

cause the children not to paly with pots, thus limiting their 
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growth toward self-actualization (Ht11uy L. Roediger m, J 

philipe Rushlton, Elizabetl1 D. Capaldi, Psychology, Page 490 

: Corl Rogers ru1d Self-Theo1y) 

The conflict make Jolu1 to scn,an1 so that he could give rein of all the burden 

that covers his heart. Jolm hopes to pray for his heru1 confinnness but the 

image of the gloomy side of his religious conunw1ity and its neighborhood 

seem to haunt him ; 

He wanted to rise - a maJicious, ironic voice insisted that he 

rise - and at once, to leave this temple and go out into the 

world ( Pnge 20, The Seventh Day ). 

During his effort to pray then John b·ies to remember the cross and his 

admiration toward Elisha that hl~ has ever hn.d a dream to be ns holy as him so 

that it may help him to ht'! more reasonable to tnke the possible choice of being 

a preacher nnd does not fight ru1ymore. If he should pw·sue his dream he might 

be alone and none wilJ reach him when he should fall, and he has to face the 

world all by himself. John ima.gines himself to foll into a very deep pit while 

people that he cares and 0U1ers are far above and are watching and weeping 

for they cmu1ot help him anymore. He usstunes tlmt they do not love him 

anymore. Either his family or his people does not give John wiconditional 

acceptance and love so that Jolu1 becomes ashamed of his experiences and 

thoughts about conversion. John then feels like. being beaten down since his 
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father's and his conunwiity will seem to be strongel' thw1 his since they 

belong to God.John is afraid of being lei\ alone. b1 his unbelieving des,-pair 

John starts to think d1at all prophecies were b1Je, salvaiion was finished, 

damnation was real ; 

"Set thine house /11 order," said his father, /or thou shalt 

die and not live. " ( Page : 222 ) 

However, John's hiding desire to leave the community and has another 

life seems to be not easy to be given up for Jolm is aware of having a 

competence that should givt:s him tl1e right to reach n better life. It stiJI forbids 

him to accept his fatber,s ruuJ the conununity b·iwnph over him witJ1 'fully 

surrender yet Only when he realizes tluit tl1cre is things that will not seem to 

change in short time, that is, his falber's opinion ubout whites w1d the fact 

about this country of whites that is implied from, John begins to think of 

releasing. His fnlher will not let Jolu1 ensi)y reaches his drewn for he 

considers the world of whites would deviate John's heart from God. 

Furthennore, Jolm will never reach such a 'silf dream since, as bas always 

been said by his father, all whites hate niggers and d1ey will never give any 

opportunity for niggers to be equal. And Jolm cannot being unbelieve in his 

father's world for being wiexporienced yel w1d be knows by inspection d1at 

for some aspects bis father is telling the b11tb. Besides, he feels unprepared 

also to break down the wall of his father ifhe should talce d1e risk for the sake 

of his dream; Jolm is not quite sure yet tllat he does have the heart. He feels 

that there will not be any mountain top for him, a nigger boy from a slum 
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neighborhood, the chance seems to bl~ given only to the whites and John has to 

live with this alnnning fact ; 

He thought of the mow1taintop, where ~e longed to be, where 

the swi would cover him like a cloth of gold, would cover bis 

heart like a crown of fire, and in his hands he would hold a 

living rod. But this was no motu1tnin where Jolm lay, here, no 

robe, no crown. And the living rod was uplifted in other hands 

( Poge 223, TI1e Tiiresing Floor ). 

Suddenly John feels nothing. no lust, no foal', no shame, no hope Dnymore. His ~ego' 

orders him to deal with the objective reality that he should tuJce. On the threshing 

floor of the Temple oOf the Ffre Baptized John does come to a tentative racial 

acceptance when be feels to hear a "sow1d that come .from darkn.ess,, - the so1md of 

the black past of suffering and victimization· 0 dial yet bore such sw-e wibless to die 

glory of the light,, By the help of God finally his people find d1eir freedom as a 

descent human being although they find no equal opp011u11ities yet. Jolm heW'S this . 
sowid in the mood of religious transport. For the first time he admits Ood's help 

toward his people tbal he often leams but refuse to believe b~cm.1se ofhis wish to 

deny his being as a nigger and his dream of having n better lifo. TI1e sow1d also 

reminds John that be belongs to the blacks despite his majority of brain, and it is not 

such a noble effort to deny his own origin. Jolu1 thus decides to stop fighting ogaints 

his fote ond to accept anything that has be,m given to him. He tries, no matter·how 

hard it is, to lighten his heart and allow himself to be savl.}d ifhe wishes to ease the 
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tenible rage inside him. It brings Jolm down &om mountain top to the world, &om his 

dreams to reality that cannot either be avoided or prevented yet Moreover, the 

convenion surely reconcile his hidden fight againtl his faaher. 
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